
A New Letter of Kant's.
By Walter B. Waterman, Boston (Mass.).

When Theodore Parker, the Unitarian minister of Boston, died,
lie left bis library to tbe Public Library of tbe City of Boston. Among
the books was Rosenkranz and Schuberts edition of Kant. The eleventh
part bears the date „1843" in pencil — the date of purchase, — and
it was received by the City in 1861. Prefixed to this part is a copy
of a letter of Kant's. At the end of the table of Contents there 5s added
a note stating the possession by T. P. — i. e. Theodore Parker — of
an epistle in English to „Magister Gensicher."

This is the copy.
Magister Gersicher1) Esq.

Sir, you would have given in yonr dissertation, to every one what
is owing to him with regard to the history of the astronomical
knowledges, if at the end of your work, you would please to dis-
criminate of that, what belongs to later ones and to remark that,
what, though little and containing more happy conjectures than
arguments, is however mine.

Ist That the representation of the milky way, äs a System of
moving suns, resembling our planetary System, is given by me, six
years before the similar one, published by Lambert in his cosmo-
logical letters.

2nd That the representation of the foggy ßtars, äs a like number
remote milky ways 5s not, äs Erxleben says in his natural philo-
sophy 1772. p. 540, and äs is still extant in the new edition, aug-
mented by the counsellor Lichtenberg an idea, ventured by Lambert,
who rather supposed them (at least one of them) to be obscure
bodies, illuminated by neighboring suns.

3rd That I have represented a long time ago, very nearly to
that, what recent observations have taught, the production and con-
servation of the ring of Saturn, according to mere laws of the
centripetal force, which appears now to be so well confirmed, viz:
a mist, moving round its centre, (which in the same time is that of
Saturn), which is composed of particles, not steady, but independently

') The MS. has „Gersicher", but the note referred to above reads „Gen-
sicher". See discussion below.
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revolving and performing their orbits in times, different according to
their distance from the centre; whereby at once the time of Saturn's
revolution on its axis, which I inferred from it, and its flatness, seem
to be ratified.

4th That this agreement of the theory of tbe production of yon
ring from a vaporous matter, moving after tbe laws of tbe centri-
petal force, is somewbat favorable to tbe theory of the prodnction
of the great globes themselves according to the same laws, except
tbat their property of rotation is originally produced by the fall of
tbis dispersed substance by the general gravity. It docs so chiefly,
if the later opinion, added äs snpplement to tbe theory of tbe
heavens, which is approved by the important applause of Mr.
Lichtenberg, is connected with it, that: yon prime matter, vaporously
dispersed through the universe, which contained all stuffs of an
innumerable variety in an elastie state, forming the globes, effected
it only in this manner, that the matters of any chemical affinity, if
in their course, they met together according to the laws of gravi-
tation, destroyed mutually their elasticity, produced by it bodies
and in them that heat, joined in the larger globes, (the suns) exter-
nally with the illuminated property, in tbe smaller ones (the planets)
with the interior heat. In the same time I beg you to entitle the
appendix about in the following manner.

Appendix.
Occasion of it.

The apprehension, that several inquiries, both public and private,
for Kant's natural history and theory of the heavens, Michaud1) 1755,
might occasion any unbidden new edition of it, moved its author to
propose to me, to make an_extract of it, containing the most essen-
tial, however with regard to the great progress of astronomy since
its publication; which I lay down bere, after bis review and .with
bis approbation.

Here follows the extract.
Besides I beseech you, not to be offended at the trouble, I occa-

sion you; and to favor me with your Company, if possible, tomorrow
at tbe dinner.

I. Kant
Apr. 19. 1791.

I do not find that this interesting letter has been published before.
Where Theodore Parker obtained the translation, from which the copy I
bave used was made, I do not know. Nor do I know whether the Gorman
original is still extant.2)

The man's name is really Gensichen, and the extract appearcd in
tbe work „William Herschel über den Bau des Himmels. Drey Ab-
bandlungen aus dem Englischen übersetzt (von G. M. Sommer). Nebst

') See discussion below.2) Parker says notbing about the original.
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106 Walter B. Watcrman,

einem authentischen Auszug aus Kants Allgemeine Naturgeschichte und
Theorie des Himmels. Königsberg 1791, bei Friedrich NicoloviusV)

I have notod above the two spellings in the letter „Gensicher"
and „Gersicher". Tho Former was, I think, Parker's spelling. The latter
is, I should say, in a diflferent hand, that of the person who made the
copy for him. Such mistakes are eaay to nnderstand, especially äs r and
n aro much aliko in German writing.

The „Michaud 1755" — the MS. looks more like ud than nd —
l judge to be a similar mistake for Michael, i. e., in English, Michaelmas.
Kant'a preface is dated the 14th of March. The difficnlties attending
tho issue of the book are narrated by Borowski.2)

Kehrbach in his edition of „Die Allgemeine Naturgeschichte" &c.3)
gives the preface and postscript which Gensichen wrote for the extract.4)
The preface is dated the 21 st of April, 1791. As suggested in the letter,
tho section is entitled „Appendix. Occasion of it". Genflichen explains,
almost in the words of the letter, that apprehension that different inquiries,
public and private, might lead to a new unbidden edition of „Die All-
gemeine Naturgeschichte" &c. has moved its author to arrange for an
extract from it, with which he has been intrnsted, and which has received
Kant's revision and approval.

In the postscript Gensichen presents the points set forth by Kant
in the letter, closely following its language sometimes. He makes four
divisions, äs does the letter. In the first one he states Kant's idea, but
adds a comparison of the view of Lambert and Kant. In the second
division the thought of the letter is expressed more fnlly. In these two
divisions there are a number of references to pages in Lamberfs work.
These are not in the letter.

The third division reports Kant's views, omitting the description of
the ring of Saturn, and adding „what recent observation" have taught.
The last divison follows the letter very closely. In a part of it Gensichen
quotes Kant äs follows:

„vornehmlich, wenn man (ich bediene mich hier eigener Worte
des H. Prof. Kant) die durch H. Hofr. Lichtenbergs wichtigen Beifall
gewürdigte spätere, als Supplement zur Theorie des Himmels hinzu-
gekommene Meinung damit verbindet: dass nämlich jener dunstformig
im Weltraum verbreitete Urstoff, der alle Materien von unendlich
verschiedener Art im elastischen Zustande in sich enthielt, indem
er die Weltkörper bildete, es nur dadurch that, dass die Materien,

*) See Hartenstein's Kant ('38), VHI. pp. XIV—XVI. 310; ('67), L pp. X—XL
XII. 235. Rosenkranz and Schuberts ed. XII, pp. 131—135 (referred to by H. Ebert
in his ed. of „Die Allgemeine Naturgeschichte", £c., pp. 94—95 in Ostwalds
„Klassiker der exakten Wissenschaften", Nr. 12). K. Kenrbach in his ed. of ÄDie
Allgemeine Naturgeschichte", &c., pp. 111. IV. V. XXI. 188—191. He refers in
this connection to G. Thiele's „Die Philosophie Immanuel Kants" &c. E. Adickes,
Kantian Bibiiography in „The Philosophical Review", pp. 267, 268.2) See Kehrbach's cd. „Die Allgemeine Naturgeschichte" &c. pp. IV. V.3) pp. 188-191.

*) They are reprinted also in Frege's unauthorized ed. of „Die Allgemeine
Naturgeschichte" &c. See Kehrbach's ed. p. XXI.
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welche von chemischer Affinität waren, wenn sie in ihrem Falle
nach Gravitationsgesetzen auf einander trafen, wechselseitig ihre
Elasticität vernichteten, dadurch aber dichte Massen, und in diesen
diejenige Hitze hervorbrachten, welche in den grössten Weltkörpern
(den Sonnen) äusserlich mit der leuchtenden Eigenschaft, an den
kleinern aber (den Planeten) mit inwendiger Wärme verbunden ist."
This quotation is highly interesting in the absence of the original

German of the letter. It and the other passages of Gensichen which are
so much like the letter, prove the reliability of the translator. Harten-
stein in his editions1) of Kant prints this quotation äs a note to „Die
Allgemeine Naturgeschichte" &c., and äs an „oral utterance of Kant's of
the year 179l".2) I know of no authority he had for terming the citation
oral except that Gensichen states that he is using Kant's own words.
We see now that he had them in writing before him.

Hartenstein also quotes several lines of Gensichen's statement before
this citation, äs Kant's own words. You would hardly think him justified
in this, for Gensichen does not say that he is quoting until he reaches
the point at which I begin. Now also if Gensichen's German and the
letter are compared, one sees that although Gensichen is following the
letter very closely, he does not seem to be quoting it.

The translation is not elegant, but appears to be literal. Its punctu-
ation is peculiar. In translation I should snbstitute „fall" for „course"
in the fourth division, äs we see from the German quotation that the
original was „Falle".

Gensichen's preface is dated two days after Kant's letter. I judge
that he saw Kant in between, very likely at the dinner. The meeting
would explain the differences between Kant's letter and Gensichen's
postscript.

Kehrbach quotes Lambert's letter to Kant of 1765 in which he is
ignorant of the latter's „Die Allgemeine Naturgeschichte" &c. of 1755
and states that his own ideas go back to 1749.3) It is interesting to
notice that Kant paid no attention to the omission or to the statement
in his reply of the next month.4) Kehrbach also quotes Kant in „Der
einzig mögliche Beweisgrund", where he states that Lambert's work
appeared six years after his.5) We have fonnd this statement also in
the letter.

Gensichen signs himself to the preface „M. Joh. Friedr. Gensichen,
zweiter Inspector des Alumnats auf der hiesigen Universität", i. e., Königsberg.

Parker had various German friends. A Dr. Günther from Leipzig,
„a great Historiker and Philolog"6), and a Dr. A. Füster, a linguist, who

J) In that of '38, VIII. p. 310; in that of *67,1. p. 285.2) Hartenstein in his ed. of ?67 (I. p. XI) speaks of it äs having indeed
a claim to authenticity.3) Hart. C67) VIII. p. 652.

<) Hart. (?67) VHL pp. 654—656.5) Hart. ('67) II. pp. 112—113.c) Weiss's Life of Parker, I. p. 296. — T. G. Günther, I judge, — see
vol. 1. p. 376.
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108 Waltor B, Wa tc rman , A New Letter of Kants.

„is preparing a conrso of Icctures on German Philosophie" (!)!) In
Germany there were Dr. J. G. Flügel of Leipzig2) the lexicographer,
\vith whom he long corresponded, and Prof. Otto Fock of Kiel.3) The
latter wrote him in 1851 abont coming to America, but did not come.
I learn from Fock's book on Socinianism in the Boston Library that he
sent Parker a copy. J. FL Lobeck, librarian of the University at Königs-
berg, also wrote Parker in 1851 about coming to America.4) Dr. Lobeck
sent Parker a pamphlet and a book, which are now in the Boston Library.
Each contains words of presentation by Lobeck. The book is his „Quaesti-
onum Jonicarum Liber".5)

Of the two latter Fock has the advantage in calling in one way,
for Parker terms him a professor of philosophy äs well äs a theologian,
and Lobeck he refers to äs a philologian, while Lobeck has the
advantage of Situation, in being librarian of the University at Königsberg.

Perhaps these notes will help to unravel something more about the
history of this letter.

Parker had no children, and left no literary executor. His wife
is now dead, äs are his leading biographers, Weiss and Frothingham. Such
possible aids are thus lacking.

n Ibid. L p. 328. He was from Vienna.
2) Frothingnam's Life of Parker, p. 257.
3) Ibid. pp. 256, 257, 287, 288. Weiss, I. p. 296.
<) Frothingham, pp. 257, 258. 288. Weiss, I. p. 296.
5) Ijndee that he is the German of that name, who went to Chili and

dicd therc. He was professor of natural history in Santiago. See Appleton's
Cyclopaedia of American Biography. But perhaps this man and the philologian
are different inen with the same name.
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